Linear consecutive-k-out-of-n: F systems are considered. It is assumed that the components are independent and the component failure times follow an exponential distribution with identical failure rate. It is also assumed that there are only two component states (working and failed) and we can know the component state at any time. If there is at least one minimal cut set consisting of one working component, the system will be preventively maintained after a certain time interval. If the system fails before reaching the preventive maintenance (PM) time, the failed components are replaced by the new ones. The optimal PM interval time which minimizes the expected cost rate is obtained. The performance of the proposed policy is evaluated by comparing the expected cost rate of the proposed policy with those of corrective maintenance (CM) and age PM policy.
Introduction
In this paper, a preventive maintenance problem of a linear consecutive-k-out-of-n: F system is considered. Linear consecutive-k-out-of-n: F system is a multi-component system consists of n components which are arranged linearly. This system fails if there are k consecutive failed components in the system [7] . Consecutive-k-out-of-n: F systems are used commonly in the integrated circuits, microwave relay stations in telecommunications, oil pipeline system, vacuum system in accelerators, computer ring networks (k-loop), and spacecraft relay stations [7] .
Previous studies on the consecutive-k-out-of-n: F systems mostly focused on how to calculate the exact system reliability or the lower bound of the system reliability. The system design problems were also studied in which the values of k and/or n are determined optimally. Yet, there are few research results in maintenance problems for consecutive-k-outof-n: F systems. Bollinger and Salvia [2] built a recursive equation to calculate the reliability of a consecutive-k-out-of-n: F system. Lambiris and Papastavridis [8] proposed a model for the system reliabilities of linear and circular consecutive-k-out-of-n: F systems. Pekoz and Ross [9] simplified the model in Lambiris and Papastavridis [8] . Canfield and McCormick [3] proposed an asymptotic reliability model. Yun, Kim, and Yamamoto [11] proposed a modified formula to calculate the system reliability of a circular consecutive-k-out-of-n: F system and a method to find the optimal system design for the circular consecutive-kout-of-n: F system with (k-1)-step Markov dependence. Flynn and Chung [5] proposed a maintenance policy related to the critical component policies (CCP) for consecutive-kout-of-n: F systems. The failed components are replaced only if the components are in the critical component set. They used a branch and bound algorithm to find the optimal CCP. Zuo and Wu [13] studied an age replacement policy for k-out-of-n: F system and consecutivek-out-of-n: F system. Yun, Kim, and Yamamoto [12] considered system design problems and age replacement policy for linear and circular consecutive-k-out-of-n: F systems with load sharing dependence. Endharta and Yun [4] developed a condition-based maintenance policy for linear consecutive-k-out-of-n: F systems and used simulation to get the optimal decision variable .Yun and Endharta [10] also used simulation for the two-dimensional systems (linear consecutive-(r, s)-out-of-(m, n): F systems).
In this paper, we study a preventive maintenance problem for a linear consecutive-k-outof-n: F system. A condition-based maintenance policy which has been developed in Yun and Endharta [10] is considered. If there is at least one minimal cut set with only one working component, preventive maintenance will be done after a certain time interval by replacing the failed components with the new ones. If the system fails before reaching the preventive maintenance time, the system will be maintained correctively at failure time by replacing the failed components with the new ones. We derive a mathematical formulation to find the expected cost rate. The optimal preventive maintenance interval (T P M ) is obtained by minimizing the expected cost rate. The policy is compared to the existing maintenance policies, such as corrective maintenance and age PM policies.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 shows the condition-based maintenance policy, including the assumption, notation, system failure distribution, and the model to estimate the expected cost rate. In Section 3, numerical examples for various system and cost parameters are done. Section 4 shows the comparison results among the conditionbased, corrective, and age replacement policies. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Condition-Based Maintenance Policy
The preventive maintenance (PM) occurs at a time interval T P M after a certain condition occurs. The condition is related to the system minimal cut set, which is a set of components in the system and if all components in the minimal cut set fails, the system will fail immediately. The proposed policy is that PM is done at a time interval T P M after there is at least one minimal cut set consisting of only one working component. If the system fails before reaching the PM time after the condition is satisfied, the system is maintained correctively (CM). The illustration of the condition-based maintenance (CBM) policy is shown in Figure 1 . The time that there is at least one minimal cut set consisting of only one working component is represented by t ow and the time of system failure is t SF . We assume that we can know when the event of t ow occurs. We define a random variable τ cm = t SF − t ow , representing the time difference between t ow and t SF . Consider the renewal time is the time when the maintenance is done, which is the time of preventive maintenance before system failure or the time of maintenance at the system failure. If τ cm > T P M , the renewal time is ended by PM and the system is maintained preventively (see Figure 1 .a). Otherwise, if τ cm < T P M , the renewal time is ended by CM and the system is maintained correctively (see Figure 1. Step when there is one minimal cut set with one working component in path j t Probability that the system failure follows path j T j Time between t ow j and renewal time in path j f j (t), F j (t) PDF and CDF of T j N j Number of steps until the system failure in path j P Number of paths
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System failure distribution
We consider a binary state: 1 for working state and 0 for failed state. At the beginning, all n identical components are working so that the system state vector is (1, 1, , 1). The component fails one by one and the component failure sequences are constructed. These sequences from the beginning state (all working component states) to the system failure state, which consists of at least k consecutive failed component, are called the system failure paths. In order to estimate the system failure probability, we consider paths from the system state in the beginning of time and the system failure state. There are at most n! paths to the system failure for a consecutive-k-out-of-n: F system; thus, this system has at most n! paths. In order to obtain the system failure time distribution, a lemma is introduced. [2] ). Lemma 2.1 gives the probability of selecting the component which will fail in step i among the working components. Suppose the sum of failure rates of working components after ith failure is denoted as α ji , the failure rate of the ith failed component in path j is denoted by β ji , and the number of steps until the system failure in path j is N j . Define T j as the time to complete path j and T as the time to system failure. The probability that the system follows path j, which is represented as π j , is Pr{T = T j }. Suppose X i is the time between (i-1)th failure and ith failure in the system and X ji is the time between (i-1)th failure and ith failure in path j,
From Lemma 2.1 , it can be verified that
Thus, the probability that the system follows path j is
Since the component failure times are independent, identical, and following an exponential distribution with failure rate λ and w ji represents the number of working components in step i in path j, we can conclude that the component failure rates at all steps are same.
Thus, substituting above equations into (2.1), the probability that the system failure occurs from path j becomes
Laplace transform of the distribution of
By using partial fraction, we can get
Then, by inverting the Laplace transform and the integral function, we can obtain the system failure probability in path j as follows
where
Distribution of the system failure is a mixture of the distributions of T 1 , T 2 , ..., T P [2] .Thus, the system failure probability can be estimated as follows,
For example, for a linear consecutive-3-out-of-4: F system there are 24 paths to the system failure and the details can be seen in Table 1. Based on Table 1 , the steps where there are minimal cut sets with only one working component are step 2 and 3 (s Table 2 .
The renewal time in path j can be derived as follows
Thus, the expected system renewal time can be estimated as follows 
) .
Expected cost rate
Suppose we replace all components, both failed and working components at maintenance times. Thus, the expected cost rates with the proposed maintenance policy EC Cr (T P M ) can be estimated as follows.
The optimum maintenance interval T ⋆ P M minimizing the expected cost rate in (2.7) can be get by differentiating EC P M (T P M ) in (2.7) with respect to T P M and setting it equal to zero, The effects of the system parameters, such as system size and the failure rate of the component are studied. There are 16 cases which are studied: four component failure rates and four system sizes as shown in Table 3 .For this experiment, the cost parameters are set as c CM = 2, c P M = 1, and c R = 0.01. In this experiment the effects of three cost parameters to the expected cost rate are studied, such as the cost of CM, the cost of PM, and the replacement cost. We studied 28 cases on a linear consecutive-5-out-of-6: F system with component failure rate λ = 0.01 and the cost of PM c P M = 1 as shown in Table 4 .
In Table 3 and 4, T P M * = 0 means that PM should be done immediately after there is a minimal cut set with only one working component. T
Comparison among CM, Age PM and CBM
In this section, the performance of the condition-based maintenance policy is studied and the expected cost rates from condition-based maintenance policy are compared to the expected cost rates from CM and age PM policies. CM policy is the basic maintenance policy in which the system is maintained if and only if the system fails. Age PM is one of preventive maintenances in which the system is maintained preventively after certain time interval. If the system fails before reaching the preventive time point, the system is maintained correctively at system failure.
The expected cost rate when the system is maintained only at system failure time, Table 4 : Numerical examples for various cost parameters EC CM , can be estimated by modifying some terms,
To obtain the expected cost rate of age PM policy, s ow j is changed equal to 0 because we cannot monitor the system and the PM interval starts from the beginning of the system operation. By modifying (2.7), the expected cost rate for age PM with PM interval T A , EC A (T A), can be estimated as follows where
) and
where EC CM is the expected cost rate with CM policy and EC A (T ⋆ A ) is the expected cost rate with age PM policy. Table 5 shows the expected cost rates if CM and age PM are considered with c CM = 2, c P M = 1, and c R = 0.01. The improvement percentage values are positive and it means that the proposed CBM policy outperforms CM and age PM policies for the considered system size and component failure rate in Table 5 . The expected cost can be reduced by at most 7% from CM and age PM policies. Table 6 shows the expected cost rates for CM and age PM policies for a linear consecutive-5-out-of-6: F system with component failure rate λ = 0.01 and c P M = 1.We can know from Table 6 that the proposed policy outperforms CM and age PM policies. When the cost c CM increases, the proposed policy is more suitable and can reduce the expected cost rate much more. The replacement cost c R gives the opposite effects, where the higher c R will brings less improvement percentage values. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we considered a maintenance problem for a linear consecutive-k-out-of-n: F system. A condition-based maintenance policy is used to minimize the expected cost rate under assumption that we can monitor the system continuously and can know the component state at any time. If there is one minimal cut set consisting of one working component, the system will be maintained after a certain PM interval T P M . We considered that the failed components are replaced at maintenance time. The expected cost rate model is derived
